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ABSTRACT

This paper addresses the problem of speech recognition
in the presence of additive noise. To deal with this prob-
lem, it is possible to estimate the noise characteristics us-
ing methods which have previously been developed for
speech enhancement techniques. Spectral subtraction can
then be used to reduce the effect of additive noise on speech
in the spectral domain. Some techniques have also re-
cently been proposed for recognition with missing data.
These approaches require an estimation of the local SNR
to detect the speech spectral features which are relatively
free from noise so as to perform recognition on these parts
only. In this article, we compare these two different stra-
tegies, spectral subtraction and ”missing data”, on con-
tinuous speech additively disturbed with real noise. It is
shown that missing data methods can improve recognition
performance under certain noise conditions but still need
to be improved in order to to reach the performance of the
spectral subtraction.

1. INTRODUCTION

The problem of reducing the performance degradation of
speech recognition systems in the presence of additive noise
has been investigated for several years. Overall, research-
ers have tried to make recognition systems noise resistant
in three main ways: first by using noise resistant features
(e.g. systems based on spectral subtraction [1]); second,
by adapting the recogniser’s statistical models to noise
(e.g. by using parallel model combination [6]; third, by
using a distance measure that is robust to noise (e.g. [4]).
Recently, some techniques have been proposed based on
missing data theory [5]. These techniques try to include
knowledge about the noise level in the way likelihoods are
computed.

In this paper, we compare this missing data approach
with spectral subtraction. Both of these methods need an
estimate of the noise level, as described in Section 2. The
missing data approach and the spectral subtraction are de-
scribed in Section 3 and 4 respectively. Tests are described
and discussed in Sections 5,6,and 7. Finally, conclusions
and possible improvements are given in Section 8.
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Figure 1: Clean filter bank coefficients (top), noisy filter
bank coefficients (with lynx noise at 6 dB ) (middle) and
mask (bottom)

2. NOISE ESTIMATION

Both of the techniques that we compare in this paper need
an estimate of the noise spectrum. Typically, this estimate
is computed on the signal, during the non-speech periods.
If we consider a speech signal������� that is degraded by
additive noise� ����� , the resulting signal is then�	������
��������� � ����� (1)

During non-speech periods,������� equals zero so that the
spectrum of �	����� , ��� ����� � � , is composed only of the
noise. We can use these values to compute the spectral

characteristics of the noise,���� ����� � � , modeled by a gaus-
sian density, defined by its mean and variance.

To determine non-speech periods, a statistical distance
is computed for each frame between the spectrum of the
signal and the distribution of the noise. This distance is
compared with a threshold to decide whether or not this
frame corresponds to a non-speech period. If the spectrum
corresponds to a non-speech period, the noise character-
istics (mean and variance) are updated with a first order
adaptive process, with factors (� and ����� ). The initial-
isation of the noise estimate is done on the first 10 frames
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(thismakestheassumptionthatthefirst 10framescontain
only noise).

3. MISSING DATA RECOGNITION

In thecaseof speechrecognitionin additive noisecondi-
tions, we canconsiderthat somecomponentsof the fea-
ture vectorsin the spectraldomainaremasked by noise
and can thus be seenas missing. The spectralfeature
vectorscanbe separatedinto two parts: the components
which arepresent(reliable)andthosewhich aremissing
(unreliable): � 
�� �! #"��%$ � . This separationis basedon
the noisespectrumestimationdescribedin the previous

section.Theestimatednoisespectrum���� ����� � � andthe
observedspectralvalue ��� ����� � � areusedto computethe
signal-to-noiseratio :

& �(' 
 �*),+.-0/ � ���� ����� � ��1� ����� � � �2� � (2)

This ratio is thencomparedto a threshold:if theSNR
isgreaterthanthethreshold,thedataisconsideredpresent;
otherwiseit is consideredmissing. Several valueshave
beentestedfor the threshold,from -10 to +10. The best
resultswere obtainedwith the thresholdequal to zero.
This valuewasusedduringall of theexperimentspresen-
ted in this paper. The masksresultingfrom this process
arecalledestimatedmasks.We alsocomputedmasksdir-
ectly from thespeechandnoisefiles, beforethey aread-
dedtogether. Thismethodprovidesuswith apriori masks,
which areusedto estimatedthe performanceboth of the
missingdatarecognitionandof thenoiseestimationinde-
pendently.

Oncethe masksare obtained,the framework of the
standardGaussianmixtureHMM canbemodifiedto take
into accountthemissingdata[5]. In classicalHMM sys-
tems,theemmittingprobabilityof a state�43 is givenby a
Gaussianmixtureprobabilitydensityfunction:5 � �6� � 3 ��
87:9<; 3 9 � � ��">= 3 9 "@? 3 9 � (3)

wherefor eachGaussianA , ;�3 9 is the weight of the
Gaussianin themixture, = 3 9 is themeanvector, and ? 3 9 is
thecovariancematrix. Thecomponentsof themeanvec-
torandof thecovariancematrixcorrespondingto � �# :"��%$ �
canbe separatedin the sameway that we separatedthe
featurevectors:

= 3 9 
 � =  3 9 "�= $ 3 9 �? 3 9 
 B ?  C 3 9 ? $D 3 9?  E$3 9 ?F$G$3 9 H
Themarginalpdf of theGaussianmixtureis thengiven

by : 5 � �  � �431��
87 9 ;I3 9 � � �  "�=  3 9 "@?  C 3 9 � (4)
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Figure2: Two differentstrategies

Someconstraintsaboutthe missingfeaturescanalso
beincludedin thecomputationof theestimatedlikelihood5 � �6� � 3 � . Theseconstraintstake into accountthefact that
themissingspectralfeaturescannot benegative andcan
not exceedthenoisyobservedvalue. Theestimatedlike-
lihood thentakestheform :

�5 � �J� � 3 ��
87#9<; 3 9 � � �  "�=  3 9 "C?  @ 3 9 �:KML*NO 5 � � $ � �  " � 3 �QP � $
(5)

where
5 � � $ � �  " � 3 � is theconditionalpdf of themissing

features� $ , giventhepresentfeature�  andthestate� 3 .
Thismethodis calledbounds-marginaldecoding.

4. SPECTRAL SUBTRACTION

To dealwith speechsignalswhich aredegradedby addit-
ive noise,speechenhancementtechniquesbasedon noise
spectrumestimationhavebeenusedfor a few decades[1].
If we considera speechsignal �0�R��� which is degradedby
additivenoise� ����� , theresultingsignalis then�S�R����
T���R���� � �R���
If we now consider� ����� , theFouriertransformsof �S�R��� ,
andif we supposethat thenoise � ����� is uncorrelatedwith
thespeechsignal ������� , wecanusetheestimateof thenoise
energy obtainedin section2 to derive an estimateof the
cleanspeechspectrum�	�& ����� � � :

�	�& ����� � � 
 �1� ����� � �G�U�G�I�� ����� � � (6)

where� hasto beoptimized.Sincethisequationdoesnot

guaranteethat �S�& ����� � � is positive, thenegativevaluesof�%�& ����� � � aftersubtractionaresetto a constant,non-zero,
minimumvalue.
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Figure 3: Recognition error rate (%WER)vs. SNRfor
plain filter bank,marginal andbounds-marginal systems.
Resultsaregivenon threekindsof noise

5. TESTS

Therecognitionsystem,basedonGaussianmixtureHMMs,
was trainedwith HTK [8] on the Numbers95database-
[3]. The systemwascomposedof 81 triphonesmodeled
by 3 stateHMMs; eachstatehada 10 Gaussianmixture
pdf andadiagonalcovariancematrix. No languagemodel
wasused.Numbers95is a databaseof 31 differentnum-
bersobtainedfrom continuousspeechover thetelephone.
We usedthe standardtraining setof 3233sentencesand
thestandardtestsetof 1227sentences.

Duringall of themissingdatarecognitionexperiments,
we used26 log mel-scaledfilter bankcoefficients,com-
putedovera 32 mshammingwindow, with a 10 msshift.
For the testswith spectralsubtraction,we used13 mel-
cepstrumcoefficientswith first andsecondorderderivat-
ive (for a total of 39 coefficients)sincethis parametrisa-
tion hasbeenprovedto beefficient.

Thetaskwasto recognisethe1227testsentencesfrom
theNumbers95databasesunderdifferentnoiseconditions.
Weusedthreekindsof recordednoisefromtheNOISEX92
database[7]: carnoise,factorynoise,andlynx helicopter
noise. The noisewasaddedto cleanspeechat different
SNRlevels(18 db,12 db,6db,0db).

6. RESULTS

Thefirst setof experimentswasdesignedto evaluatethe
recognitionsystembasedonSNRestimationwith missing
datarecognition.Figure3 presentstherecognitionresults
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Figure 4: Recognition error rate (%WER)vs. SNRfor
plain filter banksystem,andbounds-marginalsystemwith
estimatedanda priori masks.Resultsare givenon three
kindsof noise

for thethreekindsof noiseatdifferentSNRlevelsfor both
the filter-bankbaselinesystemandthe missingdatasys-
tem with marginal andboundmethods.As show in the
figure,themissingdatasystembasedon marginal decod-
ing improved the baselinesystemonly for the car noise
at a low SNR level. The bounds-marginal methodsig-
nificantly improvedthe resultsof the filter bankbaseline
systemfor thethreekindsof noiseandat all noiselevels.
On average,this methodgave an error rate reductionof
30% when comparedto the baselinesystem. However,
the bounds-marginal methodwas also more resistantto
car noise. Note that both methodsunderperformedthe
baselinesystemfor cleanspeech.This point is discussed
in thenext section.

Thesecondsetof experimentswasdesignedto evalu-
atetheaccuracy of theSNRestimator. Indeed,themissing
datarecognitionsystemrelieshighly ontheSNRestimate,
from which themasksarederived. In Figure4, we com-
paretherecognitionperformanceof thebounds-marginal
missingdatasystemwhenusedwith eitherestimatedor a
priori masks.As expected,usinga priori masksgavebet-
ter resultsthanusingestimatedmasksfor all noisecon-
ditions; but, on average,usinga priori maskonly yield
10%reductionof theerror ratein comparisonwith using
estimatedmasks.

Finally, thethird setof experiments,illustratedin Fig-
ure5, comparedthemissingdataperformanceto theclas-
sicalspectralsubtractionsystem.Therecognitionsystem
basedon spectralsubtractionoutperformedthe missing
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Figure 5: Recognition error rate (%WER)vs. SNRfor
plain filter bank,bounds-marginal andMFCC with spec-
tral subtractionsystems.Resultsare givenon threekinds
of noise

datasystemin every noiseconditionandon average,the
error rateis 60%lower with spectralsubtractionin com-
parisonwith thebounds-marginalsystem.

7. DISCUSSION

Theexperimentshave shown that themissingdatameth-
odsaremoreefficient in certainnoiseconditions(in our
case,car noise). This maybe dueto the fact that the car
noiseis relativelyband-limitedwhereasthelynx noiseand
the factorynoisearespreadover all the frequency band.
In the latter case,the hypothesisthat somepartsof the
featurevectorsarefreefrom noiseis not satisfied.There-
fore, therearenot enough“clean” featurevectorpartsto
performa goodrecognition.However, whenthe noiseis
bandlimited, the bounds-marginal methodshowed good
resistanceto noise.

It wasalsoshown thatbothmethodsunderperformed
thebaselinesystemfor cleanspeech.This problemis re-
latedto thechoiceof thethresholdfor themaskscompu-
tation.Thethresholdof 0 dB waschosenfor all of theex-
perimentsin orderto maximisetheperformanceunderall
noiseconditions.Settingthethresholdlower would have
improvedtherecognitionresultsin cleanspeechwhile de-
gradingtheperformancein noise.This problemmight be
solvedby usinganadaptive threshold,basedon the level
of noise.

Themaindrawbackof themissingdatamethodis that
it is basedon non-orthogonalfeatures,and,therefore,are

outperformedby systemsbasedon orthogonalfeatures.
This problemmight be solved by usingsub-bandortho-
gonalizationas it is usually donein multi-bandsystems
[2].

8. CONCLUSION

In this paperwe have comparedtwo differentstrategies
for reducingtheeffect of additive noiseon speechrecog-
nition: missingdataandspectralsubtraction.Theformer
hasshown goodresistanceto noiseundercertaincondi-
tions but still needsto be improved in orderto reachthe
performanceof thelatter. Somefuturedirectionsfor such
improvementswerediscussed.
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